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When you install a driver or software component, the installer creates a
corresponding Windows registry key, so just like you can remove a
hardware device and still have the corresponding entries in the registry
to remember it, the installer also does the same thing. If you
uninstalled a previous version of your graphics driver, as long as you
have the same registry key, you can remove the old driver and re-
install the new driver. But for those without that understanding of
Windows registry keys, just like there are registry keys and files that
help remind you of a specific hardware device such as a mouse, video
card, and printer, there are also registry keys and files that help remind
you of a specific graphics driver. The AMD Clean Uninstall Utility, which
is downloadable for free from the link on this page, helps you remove
both the driver file and any corresponding registry keys and files. When
you first run the executable, it opens and displays the information box
shown in figure 1, asking if you want to proceed with the uninstalling
process. Clicking the Back button in this box closes the AMD Clean
Uninstall Utility, and you can then go back to your desktop to continue
working. Since the AMD Clean Uninstall Utility closes automatically
once you have completed the process, just hit the Back button to exit.
After the AMD Clean Uninstall Utility is finished, it gives you a few
seconds to browse your file system and confirm that nothing was
damaged or corrupted during the process. The next screen, as shown in
figure 3, allows you to enter a name for the uninstallation. Click the
"Next" button to continue.
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Graphics Drivers. Installs Your AMD Graphics Card Drivers. Will Uninstall
Your AMD Graphics Driver. Uninstalls Your AMD Graphics Driver. AMD

Graphics Driver Removal Tool is completely automatic and requires no
manual steps after installation. After it is installed, ATI Catalyst will
appear in the driver's list in Control Panel, but the driver will not be

installed. The Radeon Graphics Driver Removal Tool installs the ATI or
AMD graphics driver for Radeon graphics. The ATI driver installation can

be found in the My Computer/Computer Management, and the AMD
driver installation can be found in the device manager (if you have

installed the program in the device manager). However, the ATI or AMD
graphics driver installation does not start automatically during startup,
unlike the ATI or AMD graphics driver installation. In addition, when you

install ATI or AMD graphics driver, the ATI or AMD Graphics Driver
Removal Tool will remove the ATI or AMD graphics driver from the
hardware list automatically and save you time on reinstalling it. An

AMD graphics driver which is not compatible with an AMD graphics card
will be disabled when the ATI or AMD Graphics Driver Removal Tool is

installed. In other words, the ATI or AMD graphics driver cannot be
reinstalled automatically if it is incompatible with your AMD graphics
card (e.g. ATI X.Org Open Source Driver cannot be installed for VIA

graphics card). Please note: 1. If you are using Driver from Microsoft
Windows. 5ec8ef588b
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